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Pholo by Neil N-am.

. Une~pected problems .have
delayed the opening of the School
of Busmess o~ilding· '
By Neil Nachbar
COpy Editor

ofBusiness will waituntil next lieves that when the School of
semester to make the transi- Business i. finally moved into
tion," said Dr. George de. itsnew home, the buildin;will
The Plan for the 90s is Tamow_y, dean oCtheSchool "symbolize the vitality" ofthe
program.
still in ita early stages, but al- of Businell. Although the number of
ready lOme important changes
The fint ~r delay in
have O£CUrred. The academic the renovation process oc- business majon at RWC has
reorganization (eight separate curred when the school had to declined in the last six yean,
schools), the athletic field and wait six weeks for a permit business students still account
for 21 percent of the College~s
the new library should have " ·from the state.
significanteffectsonthefuture
When the· work did be- majors, which is above the
ofthe College.
gin, the first step wu the re- national average of 18percent.
"In recent years, we've
One of the next steps in moval of the asbestQs. Everythe series of changes is sup- . thing was then" proceeding ,experienced qualitative
Junior Scott Rivoira attempts to head the ball in lut
poeed to be the renovation of smoothly, but another .snag growth"as opposed to qU8llti,..u.• aoccer game apinstthe U.S. Merchant Marine
the old library, which is to in- was soon to cOme.
.
tative," said de Tamowsky.
Aademy. See pap 7 for more soccer highlights.
clude the School of Businell.
"Structural problems -rile program is more focused
However, not everything goes were discovered when taking in its offerings, and in the fuh'~~~_'''''''i ~rdiD&
an.
down the ceilingand removing ture it may be more· accessible
walkin« aero.. the carD.ts." said Skip to minor in bUAiness," Other
campus you may have noticed Leamed, associate director of changes in the program are
that the changes have not been the physical plant. 'Thebuild- still being discussed.
The first floor of the old
completed. The building, which ing had to be reinforced (with
library, which is complete, is
was expected to be completed steel)."
.
by the beginning of the school
De Tarnowsky doesn't now housing some classrooms,
By Aimee Godbout
year, may not be ready for think the delay will hurt the administrative and academic
will come from and the im. Managing Editor
several weeks.
businessprogram'sreputation. computer rooms, a leaming
pact on the undergraduate
"We've set a deadline for 'The new school divisions will center, and a music room
RWC's proposed law program.
Oct. 15." If the building isn't enhance the reputatIon of the (temporarily).
Aecording to Dr. Mel
School has reached its seccompleted by then, the School. program." De Tamowsky be.
ond stage ofdevelopment; an Topf, professor of communiin-depth feasibility study cations, "about 90 percent of
expected to be complete by the faculty have se.riou8 conDecember 1991. As part of cems,"
this second phase, Anthony
He cites cost as being
scatteredacross Bristol, mostly moming," said Matt White,
S~toro, dean of the Widone, but the other major
By Aim~ Godbout
in the form of uprooted trees director of the physical plant.
ener University Law School complainthe says is the lack
Managing Editor
"Ed Shaw, director ofcamand their branches.
ha~ been hired as consultant
ofinput the faculty has been
At RWC there is also lin- pus security and safety coordifor the study.
given, except as oflate. "We
On Monday, August 19, gering evidence ofBob's'wor.k, nated the plan for the storm.
According to Vice have not been given sub1991, Hurricane Bob whipped but the members ofthe physi- During the storm we operated
President for Aeademic Af- stantial information. The .
its way up the East coast, cal plant consider the damage on emergency generators, but
faira, Malcolm Forbes, positive aspects are exthe school was closed for four
causing
flooding and power relatively minor.
implementation of the law pressed in vague terms and
days, since many areas were
the
state.
Two
"We
lost
power
at
11:00
outages
across
school depends on four fac- do not take into account its
not equipped with emergency
after
the
storm,there
anditwasn't
weeks
Monday-moming,
tors. -rile study must show practicality."
generators,"
said White.
Thunday
restored
until
10:30
was still evidence of~'.nj.s.~
"Topfis a member ofth~
(1) a need for a law school in
'There
was
a volley ball
R.I. (none exist now), (2) a College Planning Council
and
a
marine
biology
camp
compatibility with the mis~ (CPC),which accordingtothe
at
the
time.
During
camp
here
sion of RWC, (3) the impact College's govemance docuthe
storm
they
were
housed
in
ofa law school on the under- ment is to provide "overall
the
gym,
and
then
allowed
to
graduate program, (4) the direction for the College, and
return
to
Dorm
n
after
it
was
ability to attract financial_ advises the Presidenton new
over," said White.
resources."
initiatives, determination of
The College would need . priorities and the allocation
Continued on page 2
to attract several financial of resources through the
resources, as the estimated budgetary process."
.. ::..:;
cost ofa law school atRWC is
However, in a memo
$11 million, which, aeCord- from the CPC to the faculty
ing to Forbes, would be a lastMay, theyinformedthem
bond issue.
that the CPC had never been
This major financial permitted to review, discuss,
consideration, which is not or been kept informed ofthe
included in the Plan for the law school proposal, In addi90's, has many faculty worPhoto tiy Neil N8Chbv
Continued on page 2
ned about where resources
The strong winds from Hurrican~ Bob peeled off some

e :aW sc

spark:.s controversy

-

Hurricane Bob Harasses RWC

'

: : : : '":;:;···:!:;::·;INDEX:i?:

of the siding on the Performing Arts Center.

Photo courtesey of the physical plant

lAw school from page 1

" tion, a May 14 "news conference concerningthe law school
was held in Providence in_
which Topfsays, "it was de" liberately kept secretfrom the
faculty."
Another problem Topf
cites is the mixed messages
faculty receives. "When they
talk to the faculty
they express uncertainty, but in information to the public it sounds like
(the law sChool) is a
sure thing."
Topf believes
that the lack of information given to
the faculty in the
past and the mixed messages
they receive playa major part
in their concern'about the accuracy of what they're told.
However, Forbes remains finn in the uncertainty
of where the law school is
headed. "The President has
said he might not choose to
recommend the establishment
of a law school; it is not a
foregone conclusion,'" Forbes
said.
Forbes and others argue
thetalaw school can and have
enhanced the quality of
d~rgraduate programs.
The Dean of Business,
Dr. George de Tamowsky, is
in favor of the impleme"nta-

un-

tion of a law school at RWC,
and sees it as a part of a process for the College.
"In the last two to three
years, RWC has been growing
qualitatively. The law school
is part of the process of our
growth. It would complement
our outstanding architecture
program and add to the quality of aU programs,"
said de Tamowsky.
"This process
has kept our sights
high. Ifwe don't get
. (a law school), we'll
get. a masters program somewhere.
The school ofbusiness is pushingfor
an MBA as soon
the law school issue is settled,"
he added.
De Tamowsky sees .the
existance of graduate programs as raising quality, say.ing, "We're in the middle of a
. recession and a regional depression. Very few colleges
are thinking positively and
. moving ahead...this becomes
an uplifting process for each of
.us.".
If the Board of Trustees
votes to go ahead with further
plans ofthe law school and the
initial $5 million commitmept
can be met, students could begin course work on a Bristol or
Providence "site as early as
"September 1993.

as

.

.

This construction worker is working diligently to .make up for lost time in the
School of Business building. They hope to meet the Oct: 15 deadline.

Photo"by Neil Nachblr

The newly built sOftball duggout roof could not withstand
the strong winds of Hurricane Bob.

Hurricane Bobjrom page 1
around the dumpsters were
According to White. Bob destroyed, but have sioce been
took down 12 trees· ud 'nu- replaced...
merous br.anches around cain- . , ." "Immediately after the
pus, including one large tree storm we put five men out on
that landed on ~e Classroom " clean up, and it took. about a
Building. FortunateJy, it only week,"White said, adding, ~he
did minor damage to the roof physical plant staff performed
overhang. The chain-link in ali outstanding manner durfence behind Dorm I was also ing the week, working many
damaged by fallen trees.
late. hours." •
. On the north end ofcamWith the exception ofthe
pus some clapboards on the stockade fences, no repaire
side of the Bam were peeled have been made until the inoff as was the new duggout's surance adjusters determine
roof. Some ofthe two-year-old whether the damage meetS thE
shingles were blown off the deductible. White estimatee
School of Business' roof, and the damages to buildings and
several of the stockade fences fences to be around $8;000.

Be Here Now
Bookstore
10 State Street Bristol, RI 02809 (401) 253-4099
Books for the Heart, Mind & Body

A QUIet, Air-Conditioned Place by Bristol Harbor
*Books on Hindu, Buddhist, Sufi, Sikh & Christian
*New & Used Books in Metaphysics
*Books & Tapes on Relaxation, Meditation, Addiction & Recovery
. *Videos for Rent
*Crystals & Unique Jewelry
*Special Greeting Cards
*Hard to Find Magazines
*Tarot with Cris, Sat.12-6, Sun. 12-5 by Appointment Only

.

Programs for September
Friday, 13th-Marjorie Musacchio
ChanneliI!g Kwan Ym' (Goddess of Mercy and Compassion)
.
Frj.day, 20th-Cris McGullough-Urban ~haII).anism (Classes to Follow)
.
Fnday, 27th IntroductIOn to A Course m MIracles
All Programs begin at 7:30pm and end about 100m. Cost is $10.00
Call (401) 253- 4099
For Reservations
Sundays 12-5
Open Every Day Monday-Sa~rday 10 to 6

courtesy 0

ys

P lilt .

A massive tree was uprooted and thrown on the classroom .
building during the height of Bob' 8 fury. Luckily out:' beloved
classroom building escaped with only minor injuries.
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Photo courtesy of Public Relations

Dr. Alexander Portnyagin from the Moscow Linguistic
University is teaching at RWC for the fall 1991 semester.

Teacher of the year
CongratQ1ations to Dr. Ulker Copur,
professor in the School ofArchitecture,
who was selected'for the 1990-1991 '
Sears-Roebuck Foundation -reaching ,
Excellence and Campus Leadership .
Award.. . "
.

.~ .

• Mesllell&er file pho(o

Ulker Copur is 1991 Teacher of the Year.

AR OUT "TeAehP-T of thp. VP.8T:

~hp.

mem-

joiits.'nearly=700 other faculty
~rs nati~nwide being 'recognized 'for
resourcefulness and leadership as a·
college .educator.
'
According to President SieurO, Dr.
Copur exemplifies the ideal faculty
member- intellectually stimulating,
open to differing points ofview, fair in
making evahia.tions, accessible to
students and concemed with their
welfare.

a

Lool(j11iJfor speciQ.{gift f;" 'tfiat specials011Uane...
Come cneck out our sefection.ojfine
.
aiamonas, c-watcfies, andgiftS.

.,~~

Caron's Jewelers
Wefcome f}Jacf(!l(WC StuaentslII
Jewefers since 1956
469 JfopeStreet '13ristoC tJU 253-9460

DON'S
ART SHOP ,
543 Main Sreet, Warren,. RI

-

CaIJery
t\rt~

full line d

Art ~ LrnftitlS
~lfFnel

245-4583
,

1r01 DISCOUNT for

MIO Faculty and Students

Open: Mon-Fri 9-6, Sat'9-5

r---------------------------,

I Welcom,e Back 'RWC Students .
. ' ;";".
I ' New Line of Fall Sweaters
.
I
Fashions, Formal Dresses, Uni<:JJe. Jewelry Selection, ...... k::i · ·~:~~~e
I 561 Hope Street
Hats and Accessones.
~lt~f:l~ ;. ~~f%'
I Bristol R.I. 02809 _.~~~...~~ ::,;.~:~~m
. .~.:::......
I open hours 10-5 m-sat.
I 253-3404
.
..
•..
mC,vlsa,dlscover and checks accepted
I 0

~~.

'

12

day layaway plan

10% off with this ad except sales merchandise.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

---------------------------~
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Editorial
A letter from the Editors:
Welcome back! We hope you had an enjoyable summer. During the summer we ~et
to discuss the future of~ Messeppr. We decided to establish some new sections in ~
Messenpr. while strengtheningthe pre-existing ones. The two sections we are particularly
excited about are the "'Off-Campus" and the "In the Spotlight" sections. The "Off Campus"
section will include stories about points ofinterest in the local area. Our "In the SPotlight"
section will focus on special accomplishments made my.members of the RWC community.
Look for them in the upcoming issues, and let us know what you think!
We are pleased to announce the addition ofSusan E. Ciccbino and Samuel R. Gilliland
to our editorial staff. Susan is our Entertainment Editor, and Sam is our Features Editor.
Both Susan and Sam have made significant contributions to ~ Messeppr in the past, and
under their leadership, we know ~ MesseppT will continue to prosper.
.
~ MesseppT can only be as strong as its staff, and we are always looking for new
members, regardless of experience. '.
As always, we are open to ideas, suggestions, concerns and compliments! We hope to
hear from you soon!
Have a safe and enriebing semester.

A Change of Policy
1he Messenger received several comments
about the use of laidin the Letter to· the Editor
section. Several people felt it was Ul).fair to print
the letters we received exactly as·"we received
.them.
.
, . ,".,-~ .'
Since 1he Messenger ..i s .here to serve the
College community, we are changing our policy..
We will no longer use Wd but will instead become selective about the letters we print.
We do not feel it is our responsibility to
correct obvious spelling-and grammatical-errors in letters. At this stage people shouJ,d be able to
proofread their own letter, or have someone else
do it prior to its submission.
- However, we will do our best to Polish minor
errors. Letters with an excessive' amount of'
errors or letters that-are illegible will be returned
or~held'at the office in case the author wishes to
revise it.
_
.
1he Messenger is not perfect. We make
typos and we recognize typos. We're just asking
for a little consideration. We're grateful to all who
wrote letters in the past, and we look forward to
hearing from you in the future.

.... '

" "

...

. .

,/~~----~"""!"'"~------_
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The ·'network··
"Board

August 30, 1991

Kris1ie Kirchner,
T1Ie -ntJ1WoI1c-CIIlliT

Sh~lIey

Dear .Friends,
' - ,

Con&erIs'/Major ElIt!I1ts CIJBir

What's new, hot and happening at Roger Williams ~ollege? The
Campus Entertainment Network. -Formerly the_Student Activities
Council, The network is here and -ready to work for you. The Call1pus
Entertainment Network 4 a standing committee of the Student Senate,
is the main programming organization on campus. When you hear
about the comedian', band.. or movie on camphs, think "T,he network".
We are entrusted with 45 to 50% of all student activities fees to
do our programming. We are asking for you to please help us make
the college community at large aware of our name change. If you
hear students:or anyone else refer to the Campus Entertainment
Network as the Student Activities Councilor SAC, Please correct
them. Thank_ you in advance~for helping "The network" Board
orientate the college to this new and positive change.

Chris -Bateman,
Films CIJtJiT

, Candy Salazar,
'That Place CIBir '

~ike

Kim Bednarczyk,
Tonig/Jt~

Daytime Pmg1aming Chair

Peter Holden,
NewsfetterChBir

.....
;;sKa:;~~
::(L

Andrew Grace,
AIASllepmsentative

.'Kristie Kay Kirchner

Chair of The Campus
Entertainment Network

7UESDAY

MONDAY·

2

Call EXt. 3248
7

6

5

SATURDAY

FRIDAY

THJRSDAY

WEDNESDAY

4

3

CIJBir

Amber Brucato,

If you have any questions or concerns with our programming, please
feel free to contact .myself, Kristie Kirchner, Chair of the Campus
Entertainment Network at ext. 3248. In closing, I would like to
say thank you for,your help and also remind you that our events are
here for everyone. I look forward to seeing you become part Qf
- "The network" by attending our events

9.JNDAY

Mc Devitt,

Comedy CIIBir

As in the past, The network is always interested in co-sponsoring
events or helping you and your organization plan events. We also
have a' stage crew which is free of cost to all Student Senate clubs
and organizations which will help you set up and break down your,
event.

1

Errington,

8:3Opm~.

LItborDay

'JX-cm:d by
.~

8

9

10

11

12

13

9:3()pm Tlat ~

9:3()pm TofaDy Tr::ai&:
TJ-fay-~ But

9:3()pm Comedy CdJu.
Tom C1arJc Ii Tim

9:3()pm Tlat ~
A.uirml HOUI~

9:00pm T~" ~

F..-.

RoahHao..... h

Bm.!lo

14

C1Db

MODlllan
~ OJpmiZRfDi Fair

.
15

16

17

18

19

9:3£Pu Tlat n--TJ.

9:3Opu TofaDy Tr::ai&:
TJ-fay-studat Bmd

9:30pm Comedy CdJu.
1uZ Bur Ii Lazy

9:3£Pu Tlat ~TJ.

RooD

N~

22

29

24

Mia
TomKippar

DooD

20
~Graf1iti.~andbyn.
~

21

Th:iv_

a.
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Commentary
.

'

Events in Review: Life in the West
I'

i

By Bill Darby

most major aspects of life as
they relate to freedoms,. gov- .
ernment, and the like. This is
not the ease. Let us examine
some of the tyrannical conditions which our brethren in the
west must end~e.

lated by the federal govern-.
ment. There is a ,mandatory
draft, as well as a value-added
In the forty-five years
tax (a tax which is applied at
since tl\e end of the Second
every phase of production) in
World War, the western world
effect.
has cQnstituted an alliance
Germany's educational
which has, in many ways .
system is repressive and de(though less lately) been useIn Japan, the two legis- signed to perpetuate class difful for the advancement ofthe lative bodies atthe federall~vel ferences. Beginning in grade
goal of global freedom. The can change the constitution. school, itjs separated intothree
alliance between these nations There is no system of ratifica- . areas: vocational, college/voof ours, in and out of NATO, tion by referendum orlocalities. cational, and exclusively acaalong with a dangerou~ apa- In the area of criminal justice, demic. The decision as to which
thy on the part of the Ameri- Japan's court system has a 99 area the student will enter is
can public and an ongoing percent conviction rate. Soci-. . made in the fifth grade by
negleetandmisreportingofthe ety is heavily regulated in this others based upon the
facts on the part of America's country; taxation is low by student's ,school record, pamajor media, has contributed current standards (which' rental preferences, and teacher
to a common misconception on means it's too high) but pro- reccomendations. The area a
the part of many today. They gressive. (Where is it not student enters will determine
seem to believe that the entire nowadays?) Addititonally, po- . what kinds ofcareers he or she .
western world enjoys the same lice regularly visit, private can pursue when an adult.
degree of individual freedom homes to check on people and Transfers from one area ofthis
as do citizens of the United discuss problems. There is no educational system to another
'
States (although that freedom cheek on the police.
are, according to international
needs to be expanded upon)
affairs professor Dr., Mark
and that the entire western
, In Germany, private 'Sawoski, "virtually nonexist- ,
world is the same in at least business is extensively regu- ent".

Staff' Writer

In Engl~d, books can be . an extremely strong Presibanned. Parliamentismerely dency: One term is 7 years,
a rubber stamp for laws the and, as in England" the legislaPrime Minister wishes to ture is a rubber stampforlaws
implement. Courts have no the President wishes to implepower ofjudicial review. The ment. In addition, according
government owns 6 percent of to Dr. Sawoski;the President
the economy, and taxation is ' "has extensive emergency
high: the government extracts powers in a crisis...can declare
over 39 percent of the Gross it and then take on the power."
National Product in taxes (41
percent is the average for EuThere is much criticisim
rope) and has recentlyimposed these days, and rightfully so,
a poll tax. The country still ofthe U. S. systemofgovernsuffers from socialized medi- ment, and of some of the
cine, and many young people founding fathers' decisio'ns at
leave school at 16 years ofage. Philadelphia. And although
personal liberty in the U. S.
For France's 52.4 million needs to be expanded upon,
people, life is economically and slavery, among other
worse. An incredible 65% in- things, was an extremely bad
corne tax is imposed on the decision, the founding fa~ers
incomes ofthe wealthy, mak- did not make any of the mising France one of the largest takes these aforementioned
public-sector economies in the republics did in creating their
world.' There is also a value- systems of government. In
added tax. In 1986, the coun- many ways, they were quite a ....
try suffered 11.6% unemploy- wise group of people.
ment. France also suffers from

TEL. (508) 672-6735

Ltd

Drafting, .Graphics
Fine Art
Suppliers
with
REPROGRAPHICS
BLUEPRINTING
FRAMING
FAX & DAILY SHIPPING

A Full Service
Art Material Supplier

FAX (508) 672-6797
1600 G',A,R. H'IGHWAY (Rt. 6) SOMERSET, MA. 02726-1210
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Sports
The .men's soccer, team heads. inro the new season
.

,

,

'"

.~

..

with a combin~tion of youth and experience
Scott Rivoira. Carroll ranks
fol,lTth all-time in points (51)
and assists (13) and is fifth 811The outlopk is extremely time in goals scored (19). He.
positivefor a su~c~ssful season was. named to the Common. fortheRWCmen'ss6Ccerteam. wealth Coast Conference First
rite team returns all but two Team last year and was RWC's
players from l'as't year's "Male Athlete of the Year" for
nucleus which finished 10-11- the 1989-90 season, Rivoira
1.
has been a dominating force
This year's team will be from his sweeperback position.
. aided by a group of quality He was named to the All-Conrecruits. According to second ference Second Team last year
year Head Coach Jim Cook, and is expected to be aJeader
"We have some good transfers on defense again this year.
and fresnmen who will provide
This year's team also.
some help."
.
welcomes the addition of new
Cook's major focUs will assistant coach Dave Plourde.
be to impro~e on last .year's, He was a high school coach at
record and to solidify the RWC Tiverton and has also worked
soccer program as one not to extensively with Cook at
be taken lightly, "I think last camps. "Dave is a young guy
y~ar was the first step toward
who is excited about making
respectability.. It's been four the transition from high school
years since the program has to college ball," said Cook.
haq a winning season, so I' "When Dave was put into leadthink that is' first and fore- ership roles at the camps he
most." .
handled the position very well,"
Expected, to give stabilCook also sees his role
ity to a young group' is the changing now that he is, accliteam's four seniors. "111 be mated with college soccer and
lookingfor. Matt Carroll, Colin RWC. "Last year was tough
Hynes, Damon Braider and with everybody getting used to
Chris Dexter to provide lead- me and me getting used to evership and finish their four eryone else. This yestthe kids
. powerhouses Western New
years at RWC successfully."
know what to expect."
For the second consecuOther than key matchups England College, US Coast
tive year Carroll will serve as agai-nstconference opponen~s, . Guard Academy and surprisco-captain along with junior th.e squad will be tested by ing Wheaton. College, in only
their third year. These gaines.
fall within one week of each
.Men's Soccer Games Septembe~
other from September 26 October 2.
JlaI
DaR
Opponent
~ I.im.e.
The Hawks must answer.
Tue
Sept 10
Salve Regina University- Home 4:00
Cook's call for consistency if
Sat'
Sept 14
Eastern Nazarene College. 'Away 3:00
they are to compete against
Thu
Sept 19
SoutJ1eastern Mass. Univ.• Away 3:30
those upper echelon programs.
Sat
Sept 21
New Enghmd CollegeHome' 1:00
"If we can establish consisTue
Sept 24
Wheaton College
Away' 3:30
tency and -supplement that
Thu
Sept 26
West. New Eng. College Home 4:00
with two or three solid conSun~
Sept 29
Rhode Island College
Home " 1:00
tributing transfers and fresh- Commonwealth Coast Conference Games
men, we should be in for a
successful season," said Cook.

By Colin Hynes
'" StaffWriter

in

(j) How the soccer team did last year (j)
• longest winning streak: 3 games r~!J'
• longest losing strea~: 4 games . ,~
• 6-5-1 at home
\~ -: . r-':-~
• outscored opPonents 20-10 at home·
• 4-6 on the road
_.
• were outscored 23-15 on the road
t~.\
• 3-3 in games decided by one goal.
• 8-0 when they scored at least two goals
.'
• 0-9 when the .opposition scored at least two goals
• took 67 more shots than the opposition (317-250)
• ,Matt Carroll and Colin Hynes accounted for 22 of the
team's 37 assists

~~

'4!i-'J#

Gradley, Godwin and.Gambardelli t09k top honors on awards night
By Neil Nachbar
Copy Editor: .
Several athletes were
honored last May at. the athletic department's awards
night. But, only three athletes
walked away 'with the top
honor of"Athlete ofthe Year":
Maureen Gradley, Vincent
Godwin
'and
Mike
Gambardelli.
Gradley (Westwood t NJ)
excelled in three sports last
year. In the fall she led the
volleyball team to a 15-14
.record, their first winning seagpn in five years. She was
named to the All-Tournament
Teams at the RWC Invitational and the Salem State
College Tournament. Shewas
chosen the team's most valuable player and was nominated
for All-New England honors.
In basketball she led the
Hawks in scoring (12.8) and

rebounding (6.2) and earned Godwin (Washington, DC)
All-Conference Second Team closed the book _on a terrific
honors in the Commonwealth career at RWC. Before doin,g
Coast Conference. The tal- so, he secured a spot for himented forward also led the self among the all-time best
team in block shots and was basketball players in the
.
second on the team in assists school's history.
was
second
on
Godwin
and steals.
In softball she earned the team in s<:oring (18.1) and
RIAIAW All-Star honors as a earned All-Conference First
second baseman. She led the Team honors in the Commonteam in at-bats (57) and was wealth Coast Conference. It
second in putouts (43) and marked the third year in a row
fielding percentage (.964) that he was named All-Conference. Godwin also led the
among the starters'Gradley' was named team in assists and steals and
"Athlete of the Week" five was named "Athlete of the
times during the year and . Year" once: He.'ended 'his car,eceived the college's RIAIAW reer second on the school's all"Athlete of the Year" award time scoring Jist with 1,826
points.
also..
The best part is that she
.·Mike
Gambardelli
was only a junior and will be
back for another full year of (Cranston, RI) had a recordbreaking year in hockey. He
competition.
Last year Vincent earned AlI-ECAC Division III

honors and was named to the
New England College Hockey
Writers' Division III All-Star
Team.
Gambardelli led the
Hawks to a 14-11-1 record and
to the semifinal:;; of the ECAC
Division III post-season tournament, for the first time ever.

In the process, he led the team
in' scoring, setting school
records for assists (38) and
points (63). He also tallied a
team-high 25 goals.
The crafty center was
named "Athlete of the Year"
three times and like Gradley,
still has one year left.

Athletes who were named "Athlete of·the
Week" at least twice last year:
. Male
Mike Gambardelli (3) - Boekey.
RogerReddock (3) - Basketball
Peter Coward (2) - Sailing
Terry.Kell>: (2): UK;rOsse
Billy curtis (2) - Lacrosse

Female Maureen Gradley (5) - Basketball
Stephanie Dardanello. (2) - Tennis.
Debbie Zilka (2) - BasketballChristine Lowrie (2) - Softball
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Laxmen became co-champions of their division
By 'Neil Nachbar
Copy Editor
Last year was a year of
highlights and record-breakingperformances. Almostevery tea~ showed significant
improvement from the previous season.
But one team out-shined
the rest: the lacrosse team.
In only its fourth season
as a varsity sport, the laxmen
became co:.champioos of the
Pilgrim League. The Hawks
(11-2 overall) knocked oft'previously unbeaten MIT, 20-13,
in the last game of the season
to give themselves a 6-1 league
record and a share ofthe title.
The team didn'tju'st win,
.it dominated its opponents on
both ends of the field. In its
eleven wins, RWC outscored
its opponents by an average of
12 goals. The Hawks scored at
least 20 goals seven times and
held opponents to 10 or fewer
goals eight times.
Leading the explosive offense was Terry Kelly, the
team's most valuable player.
In only his sophomore year, he

set records for assists in a sea- a .686 save percentage and had
son (63) and points in a season a 9.67 goals against average.
(94), while becoming the allKelly and Gryzlo were
time leader in both categories. . named to the All-Conference
Junior Billy Curtis also Team along with Mike Aliperti
. rewrote the record books. He and defenseman Rick Alderset the mark for goals in a man. Midfielder Aliperti
season' (61) and became'the ished third on the team in
all-time leader in goals sCored. scoringwith 34 goals and eight
. assists. Alderman, only a
A large part ofthe.team's sophomore, was steady on desuccess story was goalie Steve fense all season.
Gryzlo. The Larchmont, NY
The team graduated
l1ative was the Pilgrim seven playets, but Gryzlo will
League'stopgoalieforthethifod beretuminginnet,alongwith
year in a row. Gryzloplayedin , several of the top scorers.
12 games, led the league with
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. '. .·:Xheatijletie.deparlment is:woi-kingon hiring one;·mstrue-

,tOt for:. Class iiithe-.rec: centerMbndtly~Thur8d8y~ ::.,.. '.' .,

Meetings this week for all interested:
Golf

Men's Volleyball
Wed. Sept. 11
5:00 p.m. in Alumni Room
Hockey
Wed. Sept. 11
6:15 p.m. in Alumni Room

Tues. Sept. 10
5:00p.m.

Lacrosse .
RWC students take advan~e of tlie remaining warm days.

Tues. Sept. 10
6:60p.m.

100 .3 FM WOTB - Rhode Island's Jazz S
_
resents the

Featuring:

.

Plus:

ZZ fA

Dan Moretti
Greg Abate
_Ken Lyon.and the Tom tone Blues Band
. A full day of famil~ entertainment

Speci,\l.EFX
. NaJee

V\/.u
'/1

sponsored by Copiers Plus
Sunday, September 15th
1PM-6PM

Roger Williams ~ollege Camp~sField
,

Bnstol, ~I

.. , '. ,. ,..,:r! ~ \<f:j.;~)i}l (t;1'r:'f~£1J~~}}~C
.;..

...

..

'.

',

.. ;s''!',~~;' :;;: :: ~:~;~!,~:
. .

.

l)ckets: $11-.00 Advance Price (by mail through "Save the Bay")
AI~o available from Ticketmaster for $10.00 plus service
charge $12.50 at ~he gate. Children under 12 free!
.

For information call: 1-800-786-5028 or 272-3540
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Has the freshman 15 turned into the
..
sophomore 30?
. .
Do your workouts only consist of 12 oz.
curls?
If your body has been paying the toll~ maybe it~ time you should!!!

".

We are located 5 minutes from the Mount Hope Bridge in Portsmouthl and we offer
special student rates. There can be no more excuses.

,

-

-

On Monday, Sept. 23, world reknown nutritionalist and competitive bodybuilder Neal Spruce will be
giving a seminar to members and non-members ofGold's Gym to kick offour Nutrionalysis program. The seminar, as well as the new program, will instruct you how to eatfor fat loss, weight gain,
and a healthier lifestyle.
FEATURING:
-Spacious weight room
-Cybex selectorized equipment
-Heartbeat aerobics with Jen Cottrell
High/Low· impact
Step classes
-Locker rooms
. -Pro shop

-Cardiovascular equipment
-Ufecycles
-Ufesteps
-Treadmill

Come in for your complimentary workouftoday. Comeio and try the best aerobics program
on Aquidneck Island for free. SPECIAL STUDENT, RATES AVAILABLE!!!
Open Monday through Friday 6am to 9pm -- Saturday 7am to 5 pm -- Sunday 7am to 12pm
Come see our facility at the Portsmouth Business Park, 200 Highpoint Road, Portsmouth
.
Conveniently located seconds off West Main Road.
,

Call Today -- (401)683-6033

Manager: Shannon Me Donald
A· Licensee of Gold's Gym Enterprises Inc.
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Entertainment Editor
to.: •

Kevin Costner stars as the legendary Robin Hood.

William Balwin, Kurt Russeli and Scott Glenn, with real'
life firefighters, Cedric Young and Kevin Casey.

.,

"Backdraft" . .. "Backdr&ft.", directed by
Ron Howard, is the first mo- .
tion pictur.e dealing with the
life and death struggles of
firefighters. A murder mystery also sets the background
for Howard'~ realistic portrayal of fire, the film's true
star, and its power of destruction.
Kurt Russell ·and William Baldwin star as brothers
struggling with their own
Arnold Schwarzenegger, Linda H'amilton, and Edward
identities and ambitions.
Furlong star in "Terminator 2: Judgment j)ay"
Russell .' plays
Steven
McCaffrey, who wants to carry
on the legacy ofhis heroic fa- Most of an, "Backdraft." shows
Robert Patrick is the ~vil
ther, who was killed in the us that fire is a livi~g thing, T-1000, an advanced terminaline of duty. Baldwin is consuming, hiding, feeding, , tor made of liquid metal who
younger brother Brian, who and even hating.
.
can change form, sent to demust discover for himself, and
stroy John Connor, played by .
Steyen, ifthefamily tradition'
,"Terminator 2: Judg- Edward Furlong. Furlong,who
is truly for him.
ment Day"
was discovered by casting diThe backdraft, dreaded
The year is 1997 and rectors "hanging outn at a local
by'an firemen, is a dangerous Arnold Schwarzenegger is youth center, makes his acting
phenomenon occuring when back, this time as good-guy T- debut.
.
flames consume all ofthe oxy- 800, ordered to save John
The film, however, lacks
gen in a room, leaving only Connor, now age 13, in "'I'ermi- the originality of the first film
unburned gases that linger, nator2:JudgmentDay." Linda and is simplistic in its plot.
waiting for the smallest trace Hamilton is.also back, this time But the action is non-stop and
of oxygen to ignight into a \Vithmuscles,asSarahConnor, the effects are worth seeing,
violent ~xplosi0r:" It is Ste en ".who would give up her own life You can be pretty sure that
andBrian'sdarkestnight~re to save her son John, thefuture
Arnold will be back.
come true.
leader ofa post-war revolution.
The film is full of unbeThis long awaited sequel
"Robin Hood Prince
lievable special' effects that' to the 1984 ~leeper hit, IJlaae
of Thieves"
sizzle on the big scre~ri. The record breaking ticket sales, .
Kevin Costner stars in his
supporting cast of Robert totaling $55.2 million in its five first film since "Dances with
DeNiro, Donald Sutherland, day opening.
Wolves", which won Costner
and Scott Glenn complete an
.' The moyie is filled with seven Academy Awards, critialready solid cast.
never before seen special ef- cal acclaim, and endless praise.
Howard's film shows the fecfs that are quite amazing, Let's just say Costner won't be
commitment, heroism, and as well as several "one liners" winning any Oscarsthis year.
sacrifices of real life delivered humorously by
However, "Robin Hood'
firefighters, specifically Chi. Schwarzenegger. The movie's Prince ofThieves"is filled with.
cagofiremen, two of which co- budget was also a record action and suspense, along
~tar in the film (pictured left). breaker, totaling $100 million. with humor, be~utiful scenery,
and a strong supporting cast. '
Co'stner's portrayal ofthe .
legendary thief is believable,
although his British accent
tends to disappear and reappear.' But Costner's mannerisms are quite charming.
The film's production was
rushed along, as Walt Disney
was also finishing production
on their own Robi~ Hood leg.:~.RoinNHOOD PRINCE OF THIEVES ".
end.
Unfortun'ately, for
Costner, it shows.
.
However, let's not be too
harsh on poor Kevin. The film
quite entertaining,and Alan
Rickman's portrayal ofthe evil
Sheriff of Nottingham is humorous. Christian Slater as
young Will Scarlett and Morgan FreeJP.an give fine supporting roles.
.
"Robin Hood", unlike sev':::>\(~~~)?f~~:::
eral ,summer movies, managed
::-:"';" ;}:~t::;tf~~}~::~::::::: );}; j\
<t:(.;.;:::'..
:~>:':::;
stay in the top ~n since its
to
.•.:~ ..;:~:~.:.;.\::-:::::
,.:.>
.:;::•.{ .:."
' . ,',
'.:
,.,.;..:-.•..;::.:.•:;.;..•<:: ":::t :.'. '\:;~::'
release, currently at number
_.':::.:. ".
. ··::'t-:::\./-: ::<::":'.; _.~-:::.:/:~:::}: . 1: "
seven, which should count for
-.....
. '. .:~'.';"'.'.:~.';" ;.' .'.~.....
..
something.
~FBOYZ IN<THE·HOQD-. ' , . ...." ,. '. ,.';. '.'
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Create a dynamic first impression
with a professional resume by

R • T • C • IMPRESSIONS
Resumes '. Typing • Career marketing
346,Wood Street, Bristol 253-8970

Complete service, from development
to printing. Cover, letters. Follow-up
letters. Free consult.
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~ 'Entertainment cormitenta:ry:
0
·The Pee-wee Misadventure ~
watching Reubens leave the a powerful entity it has the
theater, confronted him out- ability to not only inform the
Staff Writer
side and took him into custody. public as to what's happening,
In the days that fol.owed but it can also be a powerful.
The entertainmentworld the incident both Reubens and weapon against those who fall
is filled with th'e 'events and.. his child-like alter ego were . into the camera's eye.
::.;.. :.;' ..': :-;..
;...; :.:..:.;•...:.:. :',';'.'
The question is this: what
people who are able to influ- plastered in the newspapers
ence how the general public and on television. Before boundaries, if any, does the
views them. To stay up to date Reubens had issued a formal mediahave in reportingstories
I'r'x
llliJ
with what's going on, we de- statement denouncing the of a delicate or personal napend on the media. For this charges, the mediahad already ture? And what should we,
reason, "Entertainment To- decided that ReubenslHennan the public who reads these
night," People magazine, and was an evil and disgusting stories, believe as the "whole"
and "true" story?
"Inside Edition" have become person.
AE. a direct result ofthese
In Paul Reubens' case,
the prime media sources of
stories, the CBS television the mediagave him a raw deal,
Hollywood reporting.
Whetherthenewsis good network, who broadcasted the as now, 'he can never be the
or bad, the media somehow popular children's program cute and funy character that
AS OF AUGUST 25
manages to be behind a door "Pee-wee's Playhouse," pulled he used to be. In fact, Reubens
with a camera to capture the the three remaining episodes talked about putting Pee-wee
1. SLEEPING WITH THE ENEMY
from its summer lineup.
to rest, due to what had hapstory.
/
2. MISERY
Reubens' mugshots from pened.
Such was the case re- .
•
3. KINDERGARTEN COP
. W~. know that the purcently with actor Paul his arrest were front page pic4. L10NHEART
Reubens, more commonly tures on many newspapers, pose of the TV/news media is
5. GOODFELLAS
known as Pee-wee Herman. while parents looked for a to report the truth, but th~ ,
6. LOOK WHO'S TALKING TOO
This past July, Reubens was delicate way to explain to their story should be written with
7.EDWARD SCISSORHANDS
in Sarasota, Florida at an children why Pee-wee was in straight reporting; and not
8. L.A. STORY
,
adult. movie house where he trouble. It appeaared that the reporting in the shadow ofthe
9. FLIGHT OF THE INTRUDER
was arrested for indecent ex- newspapers had tried and tabloids to See how many pa10. TEENAGE MUTANT NINJA TURTLES II
posure. Reuben~s actions were Convicted Reubens before he pers can be sold, or h~w many
, viewers will tune in. That's .
observed by an undercover even got to court.
Because the media is such Hollywood...
police officer who, after
LooIc for 1M WQRl Top Ten Play Lut in. upcoming iulle..

By Jonathan Bassuk
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,,-Next time you get hungry come to D'angelo for
delicious subs" salads, pokkets, frozen yogurt & ice cream.

57. Me.aao. Ave.
Bristol. RI 02809
r-------·~-----i
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I,
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I
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Noteworthy;
Dean's: List
Congratulations to all student.
earning Dean's List lItatus for the
Spring 1991 school year. (*) A
special cheer to members of IbA
Me_omstaft'. Keep up the good
work!

Abany, Lisa
Abilbeira, Lisa
Acevedo,Yazmine
Adams, Donna
Adebamowo, ~de
Aguirre, Sonia
Akhund, Ahmed
Alaseo, Sarah
Almoon, Jennifer
-Andrews, Karyn
Annunziata, Jeffrey
Arndt, Bethany
Aruseo, David
-Baecarella, Michele
Bain, Kathleen
Ball, Stuart .
Barnhart, Kevin
Barr, Meredith
Barthelman, "mothy
Bearse, Amelia
Beaulieu,Qonna
Belasco, Richard
Bendrat, Heidi
Beni, Robin '
Rird, David
Bisshopp, Patricia
Blackburn, Karen
Bongiardo, Tracey
Bono.D8vid
Boone, Steven _
" Bouchard, Q!ux
BoUdulid, lMi
Bowman, David
Bovd. Miehael
Brantley, Jennifer
Broderick, Karen
Brosnan, Mark
Brown, Christine
Bruso,Kelly
Burke, Andrew
Byrne~Jiun.. '
, By8U"fantk, Natalia
CaI>1"IM..SUsait \.
Campea,~k
, Carlo, ChristOpher
• Carlotti, Judith
Cassidy", Glenn
Cataldo, Ronald
Celona, Raymond
Chase':,Jill
Cheetham, Jill ,~
ChemoVetz, Kri.stin
ChoqUette, Cl~y
Ch~tte, John
Choy,'Gabriela
Church; Richard:
-Cicchino, swIim
· Colby, ~~~r
n Colem Richard.
~
,
,Conlon.oJoeeph.,
Conover, Jacquelyn
·Cooke; Audnl ~'1<
..Coran, Catherine
•Corl, Roberta
~,Correia, Michael
•Costa, Brian
rCosta, Laurie
tCoverdale, Carter
-Cragin, Meli...
'Criscione, Steven
Cross. SU88D
Crowley, Jennifer
~Cruz, Linda
,D'Abate, Janina
'D'Amico, Alfred
·Dacosta, Tracy
Damico, Mary .Lynn
Daprile, CharYl '
Daquila, Tammy
Dandanello, Stephanie
Davidson, Lorianne
,
Day, Mary
Dean,James
Demartin, Kathleen
Deroche, Jane
DMmond, Sean
4

'

Dicicco, Michell.
Dimaio, Anne
-Dinola, Ralph
Dip1acido, Jacquelin
Disandro, Mary
Dodge, Katherine
Drucker, Michael
Drukman, Amy

-Drury, Todd
Duffy, Meghan
Dugan, William
Dunn, Kathleen
Dupont, Susanne'
Durkin, Deborah
Dutra, SU88D
Dwyer, Christine
Dwyer, Melanie
Eckroth, Sarah
Eieenbrey, Shannon
Elliott, Christopher _
Emmanuel, George'
Engstrom, Keith
Erickson, Christine.
Erickson, Debra
Ethier,Frances
Fairclough, Gregory
Fallon. Kim
'
Fava, Darren
Fecso-Trefethen, Kathy
Ferreira, Richard
Ferris, Christine
Fish,Amy
Fishberg, Alana
Fitzpatrick, Sharon
Foes, Kymberly
Francis, A Ward
· Gabriel, Nancy
Gaet8., Dave
Galib,Jean

GiiUha, "-icbiiIalGelvin, James
Gannon,J<risti
• U&n111, Mark

OOlacy, Theodore
G8rrlty, Micliaei .
Garuti, Michael .
Mami,celb
Geldof, Keith
Gempp, Eric
Gilman,Cherie
*Godbout,. Aimee
Goff, Graham
Gagens, Kim
Gorton, Joshua
Gould, Paul
Gover, Jill
Grace, Andrew
Gray, Linda
Gregooire, Denise
Grevior, Jason
Griftinj Christopher
Grimmitt, Beatrice
Griswold, Colleen ~ , . v
.Gru~, Rachel
,GumQeI, Michelle '
Hadfield,'Eil';n
;. 'l:I__;..' stephBriie
"
~-,~,
,
, , 'Hall
David
r·
.'._
Hamedany, I~
Hammen, The9dora'
;: ~n, cioD~d. .',
~I),-Linda ''''''', ',r',

r'~'
Anm:;w4 , :,'
.I'-U";~'2;,;..~.:.r' ./ - .. -_ ~f: ~';
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Noteworthy
1990-.91 Athletic Awards
Male Athlete ofthe Year: Vinny Godwin & Mike Gambar.delli
Female Athlete of the Year: Maureen Gradley

Soccer
Offensive MVP: Matt Carroll
Defensive MVP: Scott Rivoira
Rookie of the ye.ar: John Donzella

Women's Volleyball
MVP: Maureen Gradley
Most Improved: Terri Welch
Rookie of the year: Jessie Barnum
Unsung Hero: Sue Jackson .

Women's Tennis
Coach's Award: Stephanie Dardanello
Coach's Award: Katie Davis

. Due to delays in the
renovation of the old library,
The School of Business building will not be completed before mid-semester. However,
the classrooms, music room
and learningcenter on the firSt
floor of the building will be
ready by September 4.

Men's Basketball
MVP: . Vinny Godwin
Rookie of the year: Tim Smith
Most Improved: Roger Reddock

Women's Basketball
MVP: Debbie Zilka
Most Improved: Sandy Venice

Classes will be assigned
to rooms in Dorm III, the
Paolino Recreation Center,
the School of Architecture
building, the Classroom
building and the Science!
Math building.

Classroom aSsignments
will appear on student schedules available at In-person
Registration and wili be
posted in the classroom
buildings, SchooVAreaoffices,
Student <renter ~d Administration building. This one
may not be timely. Please
check.
.

Hockey
Leading Scorer: Mike Gambardelli
7th Player Award: Todd Morton
Unsung Hero: Rob Wiechers .
"Gustafson Award": (Bowl) Rob Charlier
-

Men'. Volleyball
Co-MVP:. Kevin JohnsonlMark Mastin
Most Improved: Scott RQaf
Rookie ofthe'year: Mark Moynihan
Unsung Hero: Rich WrightsOn .' ~
.

r

Baseball .
MVP~ Mike LeBrun

ROokie of the year: Greg ~IYwn
.
Coacli's Kwai-d: Mike Ayles!l'odd Rivlmi

Softball
MVP: ' Christine Lowrie

•

Rookie of the year: Melissa Tartaglione
Coach's Award: Joann Blanchette
Golf

MVP:

Gary Kay
Most Improved: Chris Kuczarski
Saili~

_

MVP: Dave Wilson
Best Crew: Dana Melchar
Coach's Award: Bill Porter

Lacrosse
MVP: TerrY Kelly
Most Improved: Bill Curtis .
Team Spirit Award: Wick Haylon

Men'. Tennis
Coach's Award: ~eter Klauck
Coach's Award: Jim Neisler
Coach's Award: Don Ahem
:Eques~an

Co-MVP: Shelly Patrick/Jose Figue.irinha~
Team Spirit Award: Sharon Orser .
Sportsman~hip Award: Kate Alderfer

Cheerleadinl
Cheerleader of the year: Allyson Borges
Most Team Spirit: Cherie Gilman
Russo Award: Wes Hoffman
Hawk Sportsmanship Award: Tim Pedchenko & John Miller

Computer Center Information
The new Academic Computer Center, located in-the School of Business building, .
was not ready for the first week ofclasses as had been planned. The new facility, which
will eventually house three computer classrooms, three free-access labs, and a combined
user services area, is not expected to be completed- until sometime in the fall. The
microcomputer facilities will remain in their old location in the SciencelMath (formerl:y
SciencelBusiness) building.
The Data General lab, formerly located in the old library, should be ready for use
during the first week ofOCtober. The DG systet;n is already functional. It can be accessed
from a small number of terminals on the ground floor of the new library, and from the
Macintosh computers located in SM131. Students who have a computer and a modem
can access the DG system through two 1200-baud dial-in modems. The phone numbers
are 254-3555 and 254-3566. Anyone interested in technical details should stop by the
Academic Computing office, which is temporarily located in the library 24-hour classroom.
~ ~
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~~N0teworthy-----Main Library Hours and Regulations, Fall '91
MONDAY-THURSDAY

8 a.m. - MIDNIGHT

FRIDAY

8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.,

SATURDAY

NOON - 9:00 p.m.

-SUNDAY

NOON - MIDNIGHT

Architecture Library Hours
MONDAY-THURSDAY

9 a.m~ - MIDNIGHT

FRIDAY

9 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

SATURQ4-Y

NOON - 9:00 p.m.

.

.

.

SUNDAY

>

. -....

"

Library'. Regulations

1,'- .

~ "';:

;"
1~

·'·I'T
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~l.f1SSIFI EDt

,
,

i

Patroris must observe these regulations or face disciplinary
action:"
.-

Jii'. Ie

1.
, 2,
..

•

,"

~.'

(

NOON - MIDNIGHT

There -is absolutely no eating, drinking, or smoking"(or'any use of tobacco
.products) ·allowed in the Libraries.

Efficiency ap~rtrtlent .'
for rent. Portsmouth;.
jl!st over Mt, Hope
Bridge, $350.00.
Call 683-9150,

Children undeFage 12 must be ac;c,ompm:uecland supervised at all times by·
an adult.
All materials must be checked out using proper identification.

~

3.

. Entrance and exit to the Library is through the main e~trance only.

. 4.

5.

Loud conversations and/or disruptive behavior are not allowed in the
Libraries.

6.

Dogs, cats or other pets are not allowed in the· Libraries..

7.

'Vandalism oflibnU-y materials and property will be handled as any vanc:ia1 .
ism on the campUS as outlined in the Student Handbook.

Apartment for
rent. 2 bedroom,
water-view. $500, heat
& utilities i~cluded.
..
Waterview. Quiet nei:gh~
borhood, Portsmouth .
just over bridge. Call' ,.;
,683-9150.
.

F ALL SEMESTER 1991 August 30
September 1
SepteMber 1
September 2
September 3
September 3
September 3
September 4
September 18
September 25 "
October 11
October 14
October 25
November 11
November 12-22
November 2r> '
November 26
November 27-Dec. 1
December 1
December 2
December 2·13
December 9-13
December 13
December 14
December 111-20
December 20
Dec:ember 27

Friday
Sunday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
1'uetIday
Tuetday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wedneaday
Frida

Mo~y
Mo~y

Frida

Monday
Tuesday
Wed.·Sun.
Sunday
Monday
Mon.-Sat.
Friday
Saturday
Mon.-Fri.
Friday
Friday

.

'. .

8epteJDber .. &0 December 20
Faculty Conrerence D8y.
•
DofIM optn ror NEW STUDENTs,
Placement Teatine ror New Freshmen \-4 pm.
Labor Day. Orientation ror NEW lItudents,
All Freshmen Teat: Academic Profile at 1:00 pm.
Donna open 9 am ror RETURNING students.
In· Penon Recistration, 101m to 3 pm.
Day Ind Even.i!'11 CIa_ becin.
Laat day to add/drop
without ree,
Last day to drop I courw with I ree.
December/May Decree Applications due.
Columbua Day· Only Eveninc claMea meet.
Mid·Semester point. Wlmine Grades due.
Veteran'. Day. Only E.veninc C~ meet.
Advisement ror Day atudenl*.
Leat day to withdraw rrom c ' - and receive "W" erade·
Day c~ meet. Donna cae at 6 pm. Eveninc ~ wiU not meet,

cou""

ThanUcivinc ~.

DotmB reopen It,noon.
Day and Eveninc claMea fftUme.
Pre-Retiatration period.
.
Last _It or Day c~. No
Last meetinc or Day claMea.
.
Leat meetine or Eveninc c~. Read Ind, review ror final eumination•.
Final Euminations: Day and EveniJic.
Donna cae at 6 p,m.
Final G..... Due It NOOII.

nama.

.

.

WANTED: "Coppertone,
Spring Break Trip"
student representative
to promote trips to
Cancun, Nassau,
Barbados, Jamaica,
Daytona, and
Orlando. Best programs
available Af\;'''NHERE. ..
earn cash, frf,a trips,
plus more. Call for more
information
1-800-222-4432
. fro.m 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

ATfENTION' POETS
Owings Mills, Maryland (USA) -- $12,000 in prizes will be awarded this year to·
over 250 poets in the North American Open Poetry Contest sponsored by the
NatioalLibraryofPoetry. ThedeadlineforthecontestisSepte~ber30,
1991. The
contest is open to everyone and entry is FREE.
.
.
Any poet, whether previously published or not, can be a winner. Every poem
entered also has a chance to be published in a deluze, hardbound anthology.
To enter, send ONE original poem, any subject and any sttyle, to the National
Libreary of Poetry, 5 - E Gwynns Mill Ct., P.O. Box 704 - PC, Owings Mills, MD
21117. The poem should be no more than 20 lines and the poet's name and address
should appear on the top ofthe page. Entries ~ust be postmarked by September
30, 19.91. A new contest opens October 1, 1991

RAISING
For your fraternity,
sorority, team or otber
campus orgM_f/6iJ.
~
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We need you!!!!

.

.•.

.

. : _.......;"";,,We have positions available:
. Writers/Reporters
~
Photographers
.
:
••••••••
•
••••••••••
•
•
••
Proofreaders
~
•
•
••
.•
Advertising Sales . (;~ 7_,,,· -:
. Advertising Design
~
. .. ......-Entertainment Reviewers
Sports Writers & P . . g. a
_'•._
.•.
•

·tJEI
••
•

.

•••••••••
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:;;.•. ~.;,c""'.~ ..,.....,..~...: •

••

Experience is not necessary. The staff of this _!
•
award-winning paper is capable and .
!.
_ .eager to train.
!•
Students from all majors are welcome. Gain ;
.
valuable experience in a variety of fields.
!•
Join us at our first meeting,
. !•
. Tuesday, Sept 10, 5:30, in the office,
.' ~ _
•
downstairs in the Union next to WQRL
~.
•
To learn more about The Messenger, caU the •~
office at x3229i ask for Aimee or Neil.·
.~
.
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For Fun, For your Future, . .
;.......................................
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